
SUN: Actually, no. My agent tends to exaggerate-

l'm just a medium-sized star. To my fans on Elrth,

I  look much bigger than the other stars in the sky.

That's because l'm much closer to you than tJre

other stars. l 'm 93 mil l ion mi les away frorn you. '  
i

The bigger stars are millions of times farther away

from your planet.

SUN: Thanks, Stel la.  l 've
been cranking out energy for
bi l l ions of years-and not
one day off.

SUN: Hey, take it easy. I may be an average sta4

but I 'm st i l l  a LOT bigger than your puny planet.

Guess how many Earth-sized planets could fit

inside me?
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SUN: Not even close! More than a mil l ion! I 'm big
and I 've got lots of mass. That's why I 've got a
lot of gravity. You guys don't call this the "solar
systern" for nothing. "Solar" means "sun." This is
my show. All the planets, comets, and asteroids
orbit around ME.

SUN: Well,  I  began shining about 4.6 bi l l ion years
ago. lt was so long ago I don't remember the
exact day.
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SUN: l ' l l  explain. Stars give off l ight, r ight? Light
travels incredibly fast-at a speed of 186,000 miles
per second. Light can travel from Earth to the Moon
in about one second. My sunlight reaches you
Earthl ings in about eight minutes, MoCt stars are

SUN: What a mess that star made. Want to know
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points. We don't.
Gravity keeps us
shaped l ike spheres.

F You Could Interview

SUN: You think
your sunglasses are
"star-shaped," right?

SUN: Well,  i f  they

' is
star

were really
"star-shaped,"
they'd be
round. You
Earthl ings
have the
strange idea
that stars have

in that picture was about 6,000 light-years away
from Earth when it  exploded, i t  took about 61000
years for us to get the "newsflash."

SUN: Ah, you want to know what gives me that
special glowl Well,  l ike most other starsf l 'm made
up of mostly two gases, hydrogen and helium.
These l ight gases stay close to me because of my
massive gravity. Inside, l'm so hot that I use a
fancy process called thermonuclear fusion. By
turning hydrogen into helium, I create lots of
energy. l t  makes me shine.

a Star...
wouldWrite down a question you

want to ask the Sun or
some other stdr.

E-mai l  your quest ion
to us at:
s€@trqffi €sg6eme @ emmfu "mrg

Some oF the
quest ions sent in
wi l l  be answered
on our Web si te.

Astronomers talk about l ight-years. A
the distance l ight travels in one year.




